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Three 7i-emendouslg Popular Waltzes I 
0 Jhree Q'clock/heMornint,'· 
The Biae,est Waltz- Hit in Years 
Lyric by Dorothy Terriss Music by Julian Robledo 
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It's three o' - clock in the morn - ing, We've danced the whole night thru, And day- lightsoonwillbe dawn - ing, 
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Wol'ds by Fred W. Leit,h - Music by Felix Godin:... 
Composer of"Vafse Septembre" 
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When falls the calm of e - ven-tide, There comes a vi11 - ion glow-ing,-- Once more I see the 
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side, The glac - ier wa. - ters flow-ing. __ Though old - en days can ne'er re-turn ;- Their 
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Shin-mg'.°onmy cab -Swan - ee Riv-er Moon, Swan-ee Riv-er Moon, - in door, __ Iln for- ev- er dream - ing 
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11 • " Get Them for yquy Piano, Pl:wno~waph -~nd Pla!je1· Piano . 
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Ballad By LOU HERSCHER 
and JOE BURKE 
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Valse lento (Wi'th expresst'on) 
) "Wake Up Little (:Hrl" 




But I want to 
And some are your 
That were 
But they're 
tell you of 
pals on_ ly 
loy - al and 
hap - py when 
my dear old 
once in a 
er knew. ___ _ 
".Good - bye'.'----
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CHORUS 
Slowly wz"tk great expresst"on 
5207-3 
cheer me, I nev - er · found one to 
7,~ SONGS YOU CAN'T FORGBT ~0¢ J IN THE POLIO tJ 
.. GOOD OLD TIMERS0 . 
At your dealers a.· ordet· dh·ect 
SOMl::THING New AND DIPPBRBNT 
be half so 
- row, My pal, to - day and to_ 
- row, Though troub-leshave trailed me,There's one nev-er failed me:- My 
\ 
moth - er, God pal. 
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When The Leaves THE SEASONS MOST POPULAR DANCE TUNh: When The Leaves Corne Tumbling Down . sD 
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